


01 Spreading Joy
Refreshing zingy, folksy new acoustic. Lo-fi Wurlitzer with handcrafted percussion in support.

02 Dinky Hands
Crisp, confident and plucky mechanical capers. Classically inspired music-box and piano melody.

03 Glad To Be Here
Simply modest, folksy ska. Feel good whistle hook line with bouncy, percussive voice sounds.

04 Pie In The Sky
Acoustic folk; everything's just fine. Pizz violin and percussion with mellow trumpet melody at 1:12

05 Upbeat Wonder
Joyful larking; a timeless kind of caper. Upbeat ukulele, homemade percussion and vocal melody.

06 In A Bubble
Colourful bursts of homemade fun. Mouth pops, odd analogue synths and prepared piano feature.

07 Another World
An ethereal dream that slowly drifts. Chilled piano, tuned percussion and otherworldly slide guitar.

08 Snug Waltz
A waltz from an alternate universe! Off-kilter serenade with seaside organ and fun percussion.

09 Jazzy Takeaway
Catchy and hot jazz style stomp. Featuring slide guitar solo at 0:41 and acoustic guitar solo at 1:17

10 Warm Cuddle
Folksy optimism, a fresh renewal. Intimate piano, ukulele and glockenspiel for organic merriment.

11 Tranquil Calm
Floating on a beautiful cotton wool cloud. Simple folk with intimate acoustic guitar and accordion.

12 Tiny Dazzler
Zany country folk; rip-roaring fun escapades. Crazy banjo and oompah accordion combine.

13 Blissful Happiness
Chugging country folk, a place in the sun. Propulsive percussion with playful slide guitar and piano.

14 Tour Of Life
Turning point towards building hope. Intimate mandolin opens with an increasing sense of elation.

15 Simple Option
Take your time in creating that feeling of triumph! Whistling feature with fun trumpet solo from 1:21

All tracks by Will Grove-White and Max de Wardener



Ultra-friendly down-to-earth
happiness! An eclectic array
of hand-crafted instrumental

and sonic variations

Featured musicians
Will Grove-White ukulele and vocals

Max de Wardener double bass and piano

Martin Wheatley lap steel and banjo

John Blease all things banged and bashed

dan teper accordion and piano

roB Borzoni violin and Wurlitzer

al Cherry guitar

John hoare trumpet

Recorded at UrChin stUdios

Engineered by dan Cox

Mixed by Chris Morphitis

Mastered at Metropolis stUdios

Album produced and out of hours

sonic tweaking by roBerto Borzoni

118 varied cues of wonderfully simple (but not childish) music. Fun, uncomplicated
sub-mixes make for an amazingly useful collection of tracks that will ensure this is
an album you can keep coming back to.

Will and Max want these tracks to create a positive album, full of innocent joy. Will
says, “We would get together to pluck, twang, plink and plonk until we were satisfied!”
Max says, “Our goal was to create original music that was intelligent but never overblown.”
They both felt that this was a unique opportunity to combine unlikely and unusual sound
sources such as milk bottles with  lap steel; folk violins with Victorian  typewriters;
banjos with a rusty old  bicycle. On what other album can you hear someone trying

to get a tune out an envelope?!

Will is a musician, composer and writer, and is one of the internationally-
renowned Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain. He’s toured the world

and has also written the definitive book on the Ukulele. Max is a
hugely respected classical composer and musician and has

collaborated with Matthew Herbert, Stanley Donwood and
Plaid, even having his work performed at the prestigious
Sydney Opera House and Royal Festival Hall.
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More creatively-minded
music can be found by

hitting the following links
Will's tiny instrument album!

All tracks from Toy Smile [CAR440]

Getting inspired
All tracks from FRiendly liTTle SToRieS [CAR428]

Crafty characters
The Big Boss from PlAneT GyPSy [CAR446]

Far flung flirtations
Paradise Holiday from CuRiouSly ChRiSTmAS [CAR448]

Plucky pizzicato
In Plain sight from The Clue iS in The TiTle [CAR471]
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